Don’t Miss the SWPAC Field Day!
Thursday, June 27
Southwest Purdue Agricultural Center, 4669 N. Purdue Road, Vincennes, Ind.

Observe production techniques, hear from Purdue experts, and enjoy lunch!

The Southwest Purdue Agricultural Center (SWPAC) field day is free, but advance registration is required by Monday, June 17. Registration begins at 8:30 a.m. EDT.

Highlights include a lunch presentation with Fred Whitford, clinical engagement professor and director of Purdue Pesticide Programs, to discuss “A 150-Year Friendship With Farmers”; a presentation from Jamie Campbell Petty, founder and strategy advisor for the Indiana Hemp Industries Association Team; and a health fair provided by Vincennes’ Good Samaritan Hospital. Private Applicator Recertification Program (PARP) classes also will be offered.

Presentation Topics Include:
- Organic tomato production
- High tunnel grafting cucumbers & specialty melons
- Pest management to boost pollination
- Termite use to control invasive species
- Cultivating native plants
- Growing hemp in Indiana
- Unmanned aerial vehicles to gather data
- Annual strawberry production

Register today by email (joynerb@purdue.edu), phone (812-886-0198) or purdue.ag/swpac2019!
2019 SWPAC Field Day Partners

A big thank you to our partners!

**Gold**

SafeProduceIN
Known-You Seed America Corp.
Indiana Soybean Alliance
Indiana Corn Marketing Council
Hippo Extracts
Superior Ag Resources

**Silver**

Alliance Tractor LLC
Koppert Biological Systems
WIN Energy REMC

**Bronze**

Agri-Tech Seed Service
Coomes Automotive Service Center
German American Bank
Knox County SWCD
Rubisco Seeds
Seedway LLC
Stokes Seeds Inc.
Vincennes Welding Co. Inc.